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The New Haven Museum Celebrates Connecticut Open House Day on Saturday, June 11 
 

New Haven, CT, May 24, 2011—The New Haven Museum is pleased to participate in the 7th 

Annual Connecticut Open House Day on Saturday, June 11 to encourage visitors to discover—and 

rediscover the cultural resources where we live, work and play. The statewide event, coordinated by 

the Connecticut Commission on Culture & Tourism, is designed to showcase Connecticut’s diverse 

world of history, art, and tourism to Connecticut residents. The one-day event will help to engage local 

residents as “Tourism Ambassadors” to spread the word about the Museum as a destination and take 

pride in all that makes Connecticut unique. Approximately 250 organizations and attractions 

throughout the state will open their doors to visitors. 

On Saturday, June 11, the New Haven Museum, located at 114 Whitney Ave., will offer free 

admission from 12-5 PM, which grants entry to The Hill: New Haven’s First Suburb and Both Here 

and There: A Century of Transformative Encounters, two temporary exhibitions on view until June 30, 

in addition to the permanent exhibitions at the Museum that detail the city’s maritime history, growth 

and development, and the Amistad Incident. The Hill traces the history of one of New Haven’s 

neighborhoods which has traditionally been the city’s portal, a welcoming place where newcomers–

migrants and immigrants—entered the city and urban life. Both Here and There, an exhibition by the 

Yale-China Association, includes personal accounts, images, and artifacts that together explore the 

profound power of grassroots exchange on communities, cultures, and individuals an ocean apart. 

The New Haven Museum was founded in 1862 as the New Haven Colony History Society by a 

group of leading New Haven citizens who were determined to preserve the history and traditions of the 

Greater New Haven region. Today, the New Haven Museum continues this tradition of preservation 

with a collection that includes folk, decorative and fine arts, an extensive photographic archive, and a 

unique manuscript collection. The Museum uses long-term and special exhibitions, lectures, symposia, 

workshops and publications to bring over 350 years of New Haven History to children, family and 

adult visitors. 

For more information, please contact Michelle Cheng, Director of Education, at (203) 562-

4183 ext. 11 or education@newhavenmuseum.org. 
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